President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani

Supremacy of Law
Impressive for Stability

KABUL - President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani has said on Tuesday that supremacy of law will lead to stability in the country and speedy dispensation of justice require trust on government.

"Rule of law would flourish business, agriculture and good governance," he said in his address in the Presidential Palace with officials.

"There will be no stability where there is no role of law, therefore trust on you directly means trusting on the people." Ghani said.

"If the Country Begins to Need me Back, that is Not a Good Sign"

KABUL - In an interview with The New York Times, President Ashraf Ghani said “I have done my time. I was president for 14 years. I want that country to get younger leaders, er, with a different vision."

The President has also said he is not considering running for the presidential election which is due to be organized in 2020. Ghani stepped down as the Afghan President after transferring power to President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani in September last year.

"If the country begins to need me back, that will be a bad sign!" the President added.

"I am dissatisfied because while offering to the speculations he could stand again in 2020."

Ghani said he is not taking an active role in Afghan politics or governance, despite his incoming receiving high-ranking visitors on his regular base.

He added to refrain from criticising the government of national unity even though, as he pointed out, it has not appointed all of its ministers 10 months after inauguration.

"It will not be proper for me to express my opinion publicly," Ghani said.

In the meantime, Ghani said he was concerned about President Ghani’s efforts to improve relations with Pakistan while pointing towards the conclusion of a draft agreement between Afghan intelligence and Pakistan’s Inter Services Intelligence (ISI).

Taliban Confirms Attending Norway Forum but Rejects Talks

KABUL - Taliban on Tuesday confirmed the group was attending a peace forum in Norway but played down reports of holding talks with representatives of the Afghan government.

The Oslo Forum 2019- kicking off today - is co-hosted by the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue.

The Forum is a unique opportunity for senior conflict mediators, high-level decision makers and other major actors in peace processes to share experiences, identify challenges and reflect on their own and others’ practice in a discursive setting and

Lactivist Head Takes Critical View of Acting Officials

RAMAN CITY - The Bunyan provincial council head Maryam government's continued reliance on acting officials has affected development projects in the impoverished central province.

Tayyeb Dawaro, the only female provincial council chief, told Pamir Afghan News government officials were uncompromising and the cabinet still incomplete, as Bunyan had been vacated.

3 Million Afghan Children Facing Threats: Minister

KABUL - The Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs, Martyrs and Disabled on Tuesday raised grave concern the situation of children in Afghanistan, saying around three million minors were under threat.

Labour and Social Affairs Minister Nasir Omidyar, speaking at an event on child labor, acknowledged the country’s progress in the area, but saidiomdergovernments, identity challenges and reflect on their own and others’ practice in a discursive setting and inform social affairs.

The Afghan government is represented by ... (More on P.6)
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USDA Launches $13.3 Million Investment Climate Reform Program

KABUL - The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) announced a new $13.3 million program to make it easier for private sector firms to do business in Afghanistan.

The Agency's Afghanistan Investment Climate Reform Program will be implemented by the International Finance Corporation (IFC), a member of the World Bank Group.

The program will work at the national and provincial levels to build an inclusive economic growth and empower the country’s competitiveness. In addition to... (More on P.4)

Russia Prepares to Counter Daesh Threat

KABUL - Daesh has lost its importance as a priority. Cooperation in an important factor of preserving stability in the Central Asian region," Russian media quoted a spokesperson for the Special Forces commander Abdullaev Rashidrudin as saying.

The meeting took place in the framework of a joint meeting of the military and technical forums. The special forces commander said that the forces must be ready for... (More on P.6)
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